Learning Preview Reception

Books linked to our learning

Autumn Term 1

Belonging and Communities
How our learning will link to our children’s lives, interests and experiences
The children will be learning about the rules at school, which enable them to have a positive contribution

Little Red Hen
So Much! – Trish Cooke
My Brother – Anthony Browne
My Dad is Brilliant – Nick Butterworth
There’s a house inside my Mummy – Giiles
Andreae
The Story of Rama and Sita (Diwali)

to the school and the wider community.
The children will be talking about their own families and communities. We will also be learning about the
wider British community and its values. This enables the children to develop a sense of belonging.

Phonics
-

To share rhyming books with your
child and recognise rhyming words.

How our learning will link to the wider world
We will be learning about the United Kingdom and the countries within it, as well as the Monarchy.
We will be learning about and celebrating different cultural festivals from around the world.

Websites
www.phonicsplay.co.uk –

Fine motor skills
-

scissors.
-

Playdough modelling.

-

To hold a pencil using

www.crickweb.co.uk/EarlyYears.html

-

lines accurately using

(Phase 1 & 2)
www.topmarks.co.uk

To cut along different

Social Skills

-

To take turns fairly and
share.

-

To use our words to
explain our feelings.

-

To keep ourselves and

tripod grip (pinch, pick,

each other safe (i.e.,

flick)

walking feet)

To write name with
correct formation.

-

To look after our
classroom and tidy up.

-

To identify the first sound in words.

-

To orally blend and segment CVC
words ( i.e., c-a-t = cat t-i-n=tin)

-

To read and write CVC words.

-

To use pink sounds book daily.

Maths
-

To recognise number 1-10 and beyond

-

To count out objects accurately to 10.

-

To know 1 more and 1 less.

-

To count how many altogether

-

To name and describe 2D shapes.

-

To make a repeating pattern.

